
Choose Font Style � No Engraving
� Block Font(+$24.95)
� Script Font(+$24.95)

Name

Sentiment Line 1

Sentiment Line 2

Sentiment Line 3

Choose Artwork � No Artwork
� Heart(+$4.95)
� Traditional Cross(+$4.95)
� Peace Dove(+$4.95)
� Butterfly(+$4.95)
� Dolphin(+$4.95)
� Paws(+$4.95)

Engraving Example � No Thanks
� Yes(+$6.95)

Poem Personalization on � No Thanks

Long Hair Cat Figurine Cremation Urn - Engravable
(PM18862)

Cremation Urn Volume

Is this the right size urn?

This urn is designed for a loved one with a healthy weight of 45 pounds or less before
cremation.

Product Options

25 characters max.

60 characters max.

60 characters max.

60 characters max.

https://perfectmemorials.com/long-hair-cat-figurine-cremation-urn-engravable-p-17862.html

https://perfectmemorials.com/long-hair-cat-figurine-cremation-urn-engravable-p-17862.html


Back of Urn � If Tears Could Build a Stairway(+$12.95)
� Losing You(+$12.95)
� Never Forget(+$12.95)
� Butterflies to Heaven(+$12.95)
� Forever in My Heart(+$12.95)
� When Someone You Love(+$12.95)
� No Farewell Words(+$12.95)
� Those We Have Held(+$12.95)
� Perhaps the Stars(+$12.95)
� If Love Could Have Saved You(+$12.95)

Inside The Urn Cremains

Bag

� No Thanks
� Royal Small Dbl Layer Inside the Urn Velvet Bag(+$6.95)
� Burgundy Small Dbl Layer Inside the Urn Velvet Bag(+$6.95)
� Grey Small Dbl Layer Inside the Urn Velvet Bag(+$6.95)
� White Small Dbl Layer Inside the Urn Velvet Bag(+$6.95)
� Turquoise Small Dbl Layer Inside the Urn Velvet Bag(+$6.95)
� Red Small Dbl Layer Inside the Urn Velvet Bag(+$6.95)
� Pink Small Dbl Layer Inside the Urn Velvet Bag(+$6.95)
� Purple Small Dbl Layer Inside the Urn Velvet Bag(+$6.95)

Add Burial Container � No Thanks
� Yes, Add Gray Compact Burial Container(+$87.95)
� Yes, Add White Compact Burial Container(+$87.95)

Product Information

Availability:
Usually ships same or next business day. If custom personalization is selected, item will ship in 1-
2 business days.

Exterior Dimensions:
7-1/2" W x 6" H x 5-3/4" D

Volume:
45 cubic inches

Our pets are part of the family, so memorialize your departed feline friend with this elegant long hair cat
figurine cremation urn. This urn is beautifully hand painted with an antiqued bronze finish, and crafted from
cold cast resin. On top of the urn, a friendly kitty reclines comfortably, waiting to join you over the Rainbow
Bridge. This urn has a bottom opening panel with four screws so that your departed pet's ashes can be
placed safely inside. The bottom also is covered in soft felt to protect the surface of your furniture.

Urn Size & Filling Information

This urn is 45 cubic inches in volume making it suitable for a cat who had a healthy weight of 40 lbs. Make
sure to double check the weight so that your beloved pet has the proper resting place.

On the bottom of the urn is a removable panel with a d-ring closure to secure it shut. The panel has a rubber
gasket to keep the inside of the urn air-tight. To fill the urn the panel will be removed, a bag containing your
loved ones remains is placed inside and the panel is put back in place.

Displaying & Burying The Urn

This urn makes a great work of art to display in your home. However, if the plan for this urn is to be buried,
it is important to consider a burial container. Burial containers will protect the urn from damage when buried
as it is not meant to carry the weight of burial on its own. The Crown Vault Urn Burial Containers are made



from lightweight polystyrene. It can withstand 4,300 pounds of top load pressure on a single vault! This
container is designed to protect the urn and any other keepsakes inside when buried. A wide lip allows the
vault to be carried easily and allows for a clean adhesive application; adhesive is included.

Personalizing This Urn

This urn has the option for an engraved plaque. The plaque is used to bring another level of personalization
for a lasting family momento, passed on for generations. The addition of a loved ones name, legacy dates
and their titles (father, mother, sister, brother, aunt, uncle, etc.) are most common. This cat urn features an
optional engraved plaque, which has space for up to 4 lines of engraving in a script or block font. The name
line can be up to 25 characters and the sentiment lines can be up to 60 characters per line. Add optional
artwork to the plaque from the choices above. You may also add a poem engraved plaque to be attached to
the back side of the urn.

The plaque is not attached to the urn prior to shipping. This allows the freedom for each person to adhere
the urn as you see fit with the included permanent adhesive. See our easy plaque application instructions to
make the process a breeze.

Choosing An Engraving Example

Available on this product is an engraving example. If you choose this service, a mock-up of your engraving
will be e-mailed to you within 24-business hours. This will allow you to review the text and make any
changes you wish to see. Do note, the engraving will not be displayed on the product you purchase, rather it
is meant to give you an idea of fonts, verbiage and layouts chosen. We will not process your order until
your approval is received, your satisfaction is important!

 

Poem choices:

Losing You 
Our hearts still ache in sadness,
And secret tears still flow,
What it meant to lose you,
No one will ever know

Never Forget 
Your presence we miss
Your memories we treasure
Loving you always
Forgetting you never

Butterflies to Heaven 
If butterflies could fly to Heaven
they would bring my love to you
and yours right back to me

If Tears Could Build a Stairway 
If tears could build a stairway
and memories a lane
I would walk right up to Heaven
and bring you home again

Forever in My Heart 
Gone, yet not forgotten
Although we are apart
Your spirit lives within me

https://perfectmemorials.com/guides/applying-heavenly-creations-plaques


5 Stars 84.2%
4 Stars 10.5%
3 Stars 0%
2 Stars 0%
1 Stars 5.3%

Average Rating:      
Total Reviews: 19 (4.68 average)

    

13 of 14 people found
this review helpful

    

5 of 5 people found this
review helpful

Forever in my heart

When Someone You Love 
When someone you love
becomes a memory,
the memory becomes a treasure

No Farewell Words 
No farewell words were spoken,
no time to say goodbye, you were
gone before we knew it,
and only God knows why

Those We Have Held 
Those we have held
in our arms for a little while,
we hold in our hearts forever

Perhaps the Stars 
Perhaps the stars in the sky,
are loved ones letting us know they are near,
by guiding us through the night

If Love Could Have Saved You 
If love could have
saved you, you would
have lived forever

Product Reviews

Showing the most helpful 3 reviews:

Truly a Perfect Memorial for Our Beloved Cat

Reviewed By: The Reardon Family on 02/01/2017

We are thrilled with how perfect this urn is for memorializing and holding the ashes
of our beloved cat. At first, we were hesitant to order it because we thought it would be too large. Our sweet
boy weighed 16 pounds (16 cubic inches) when he passed. This urn is not too big and it is not
overwhelming on a piece of furniture. It is a perfect size and feels and looks like it is worthy to hold the
ashes of a cat who was loved deeply for over 17 years. Very good quality.

Long hair cat urn

Reviewed By: Karol Barksdale on 05/17/2017

This is a beautiful final resting place for our furbaby Mikey, who we were blessed to



    

3 of 4 people found this
review helpful

have in our lives for 16 years. It is high quality, though it's actually a little large for a cat and a choice of
sizes would be great. Shipping was fast and it was wrapped so that it arrived in perfect condition. Overall,
we are very happy with it.

Lovely Memorial for Beloved Pet

Reviewed By: Susan on 08/11/2017

I ordered this and received it. It is perfect. Looks better in person. The website was
easy to use and is very detailed. Yes the engraving is stickers that you put on, but they are very nice and
sturdy and thick. Once applied you would never know they were attached and not engraved into the piece.
My cat was 19 lbs at the time we had to euthanize him due to cancer. His remains fit perfectly into this urn
with room to spare. I was worried because most cat urns are 25 cubic inches and I have read you need
more than 1 inch per pound for pets. I didn't want to have to move the remains from one bag to another.
This was perfect. I would definitely recommend this and would purchase again from this company. Fast
shipping and the order was well packaged and the engraving was perfect. No issues. I highly recommend.
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